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Good Progress Made In
Country Club Program
Charter membership in Murray
Country Club will be available
for a brief peelod October 17 through October 31.
A vote of the entire membership at a meeting Tuesday night
in the Courthouse opened the
drive for a final two week period.
Charter memberships were closed
on August 1 of this year. The
members likewise voted to limit
the membership to 175 families.
Reports from various Committee
chairmen told of the excavation

'Fourth Grade
Of MTS To
Give Musical

of the thirty by ninety foot swimming pool, the forms of which
are under construction with pouring of concrete scheduled to start
this week.
The children's wading pool, fifteen by thirty feet, is also beim
finished with a fence between the
two. Watery in the pools will be
circulated completely every eight
hours and will pass all health
department tests 'for drinking water
at all times.:
The pool features underwater
lighting which will he an additional safety advantage. There will
be a fifteen foot concrete apron
around the entire pool for sunbathing. etc.
On the golf course, bll nine
greens have been built and all
tees are finished. Walk bridges
have been convicted where needed
on the course and the three water
lines are in operation The well
is in operation also and has tested
successfully. Roads are in good
condition.
Persons interested in membership
in the Country Club should contact any ;member for complete
-information within the time limit,
October 17 through 31. ,

Continues Progress In
Recovery From Heart Attack

Wins Carbine Title

•
'
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On Thursday night. October 13.
0
,
at 7:30 p.m., in the third floor assembly room at Murray Training
School, the entire fourth gralei.
••=:,--••0•:•-•••
will present ea musical program.
This program is especially designed for all parents, of the fourth
grade.
.Each child of the fourth grade
will make a short speech. As a
,
group, the fourth geode will sing
a short program of songs. The
Faculty
Murray State
College
String Quartet will appear for
two short numbers. Following the
musical portion of the prograne,
the fourth grade orchestra will be
organized.
Mrs. Guy Johnson is the class,
room teacher "for the fourth grade.
and Mr. Josiah Darnall and his
—
KANSAS C'TTY. Mo.. Oct. 12
practice teachers are the music
whose wife,
A group of 12 Keptucky Future
Specialist Third Class James E. Poole,
directors. Dr. Roy Steinbrook Ls
Farmers Tuesday were awarded
won
recently
Murray,
Ave.,
Story
801
at
ha
lives
Fay,
director of the Murray Trauungl
degrees as American-Farmers durthe carbine division of the Seventh Army's rifle and
School.
convention
ing the national FFA
pistol championship at Graffenwoehr, Germany. Poole
Members of the fourth grade
here, which also honored three
a record-breaking 197, but was tied by Henry A.
fired
Alexander. William
Dwain
are:
Kentucky FFA chapters
Carroll, Joe
Brown, Franklin
of Orangeburg, S.C. Poole won the title in a
Judy
Awarded the higheitt degree of
Cherry. David Hull, Kerry James,
shoot-off match. A scout section leader in the 2nd Arthe FFA were Eugene Armstrong,
Ed Jeffery. Edward Jones. Tommy
mored Division's 82nd Reconnaissance Company, Poole
Baker, Philpot;
Murray, David
Lassiter. Bobby Marshal!. Benny
arrived in Europe last March. He is the son of Mr. and
Ronnie Botkin, Lexington; Bobby
Pittrnase Paul
McNutt. Danny
Mrs. Albert Poole, Route 6, Murray.
Joe L awson. Athens: Rudolph
Steele, Larry Stubblefield. MichBrumfield. Hardinsburg: Will!bm
(U.S. Army Photo)
eal Sykes. Robert Thompson. Nore
K Bullen, Mount Vernon; John T
Winter, Jean Buckner, Anita BurHouston, Brodhead, Billy Karsner,
iy Cathy,
ton, Peggy Carrot. Jujij
Instructor
Owensboro; -Cherie, -E. Kneisler, p
-Lynda refeher. Ply Herid-On.
Shepherd/wine, John Allen Weave:,
Woe Jones, Betty ..Kerop. gal if4.Speaks
Coss Creek, Kenny Reed. VerMontgomery, Bonnie Sorrels, Jan- aa •
sailles. and J T. Workman Jr.
ice Southare, Olivia Turrell. Ca
Clinton
lyn Tutt. Elizabeth Woods. Can.
Mr. N. R. Elliott. Professor of
A gold-emblem rating went to
Wilson. Kristie Kemper. Cecilia
from the
FFA
Station
Bryan
Lafsbette
the
Cavitt. Helen Crutcher. Jetta Cul- Landscape Architecture
University of Kentucky. will be
Chapter. Lexington The Caldwell
Morrison.
Florence
and
pepper
s
a
h
Adams
E.
Rev. Thomas
in Murray on October 19th.
County Chapter. Princeton and tne
recently accepted the pastorate of
He will hold a Landscape TrainStamping Ground Chapter. Scott
of
Church
Baptist
First
the
ing Meeting at 1:00 p.m in the
heeize-emblem
County, received
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
Charleston, Kentucky.
Little Chapel of Murray State of the First Baptist Church will
awards
Since going to Charleston. Rev.
and
public
to
open
is
This
College.
meet at the Paris Landing Inn
Adams has been elicted to three
everyone is welcome
Saturday morning, October 15th.
Edwin
CATLETTSBURG it?
offices in his association wheh is
for breakfast
R. Denney. GOP nominee f o r
This will be the first social meetgovernor, who will swing through
my of the new Sunday School
Martin. Lawrence and Boyd counties today. charged Tuesday that
MOREHEAD -- altOtficials of
Chandler
hia opponent. A. B
State
College today
Morehead
wants "to get his hand back into
faced the problem of selecting a
the public till of Kentu:-ky."
suc,essor to head football coach
DALLAS, Tex. QS —Doctors atDenney, who will speak here and
Wilbur "Short" Jamersote f it-riser
an tempted today to save The life
this
after
Louisa
afternon
at
University of Kentucky star, who
morning. of one of two schoolgirl survivors
Inez this
aildress at
resigned Tuesday
charged at Prestonsburg Tuesday ofk fall from a giant double
• that Chandler was "untrustworthy. ferria-wheel that killed their comJamereon's Eagles have not won
panion.
unreliable and unorthodox."
a game in two and a half seasons.
The three young school girls
About 200epersoone were on hand
,
Morehead, a member of the Ohio
• at the Floyd County Courthouse to plummeted 92 feet to the ground
Valley Conference, has lost its
• hear Denney Prestonsburg is the when their seat on the "Skywheel"
first four games this season and
home of former appellate court on the State Fair of Texas' "MilThe state ha' five more to play.
FRANKFORT aft
judge Bert T Combs, who was lion Dollar Midway- came loose
Morehead President Dr. Adron
Depertment of Fish and Wildlife
'defeated by Chandler in the Dem- Tuesday.
Resources today hated crappie as Doran said Jamerson's resignation
Cynthia Combeste 15. a drummer
ocratic Primary.
the best bet for Keteucky fisher- would not become effective until
Denney blasted Chandler for his for the Memphis. Tex High School
men who try their luck this week- after the end of the current seagratements about Combs during band. was killed instantly She
son He added that the college's
end. .
the primary. saying, "Let's reveal was thrown over the top of the
Cella*, was reported as the board of regents and athletic comthis man Chandler for what he "Skywheel" and plunged to her
take "plenty of
No I cateb at all of Kentucky's mittee would
death. She was sitting in the midis ..
successor,
major lakes, with bass running a time" in choosing a
Rey. Thomas E. Adams'
He warned that Chandler in the dle of the seat.
l itase second at Lake Cumberland, Doran said they hope to name a
Kay Leslie. 15. fell all the way
Dale Hollow and Herrington Lake. new head coach before the start comprised of forty six churches. weeks to come would accuse him
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall
of favoring a sales tax. "I am not through both wheels in the ride,
of spring football practice.
He is Aseelational Superintenplatthe
of
front
the
at
landing
from
you
relief
promising
any
year. which has Just begun All
He added that Jamerson's res- dent of training for the Sunday
condition
ignation was his own decision, and Schools. Associational director of taxes, but I am not in favor •of form. She was in critical
members of the class are urged
possible
a
with
Hospital
Baylor
at
Denney
,•ale
tax."
s
of
kind
any
that there was no misunderstand- the Adult Division of the Training
to attend the breakfast There arc
fracture.
skull
said.
seventy-three
members on the
ing or pressure of any kind Union and Chairman of the TemBarbara Allen. 14. stayed with chss roll.
Denney accuser Chandler of takSadie Nell Jones, Ladies brought against him.
perance Committee.
the seat until it was about 15 feet
contributiorvefrom
campaign
ing
Mrs Myrtle J. Wall is the teachDemocrat Chairman announces the
Revs Adams is a native of Mur"We regret thet- Shorty Jamertremblers and favoring licensed above the ground before age fell er of the class. She has taught the
reapointment of two very prominent son has dended to resign. He was ray 'and is a graduate of Murray
stores to the earth. She survived with class for fifteen year,..
tracks
liquor
state
and
dog
Democrat ladies as her Assistant a great competitive player at the State College and the Southern
"The gambling syndicates have only bruises, a shock and a badly
The new officers are Mrs. W C
w runes Chairmen They are. Mrs. University of Kentucky, and he Baptist Theological Seminary of
made no contribution to my cam- gashed leg
Elkins. President; Mre. Fred Work—ea Ross of Ktrksey and Mrs. has instilled strong traits of char- Louisville, Ky. Hi.; wife is the
paign."
he
added.
Dee Imes of Almo Chairman Jqnes acter in his teams at Morehead. former Romelia Hooks, daughter
Another child, Mollie Balfour. 13. man. Membership Vice Pm-se, Mrs
In commenting on a swimming
states that she will release other He has been loyal and devoted to of Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Honks,
of Winona. Tex . who was riding Chrarles Ryan, Fellowship Vice
during
pool
Chandler
built for
appointments to the ladies' organi- his tasks, although he has not had Princeton, Ky. He is the son of
in another seat below was struck Pres. Mrs Fannie Lou Adams.
World War II by a contractor
Mr and Mre. Ed 'Adams.
zation this week
as the falling seat went through Stewardship Vice Pre'. Mrs. T. C
a winning team." Doran said.
"They
friend, Denney chilrged.
the steel framework of the ride. Collie, Secretary. Mrs Max Beale,
Jarrierson went .to the Univerhad to tear down a Methodist
"They just fell on me a n d Treasurer; Mrs. G. T Lillie and
sity of Kentucky from Hendersop,
Into
church to get the steel to go
knocked a gash in my head," Mrs, 'Charles Caldwell. joint Miniand in spite of his small stature
that - pool."
Get Acquainted With
Mollie said. 'Then they fell right stries VP's; Mrs James C Wilbecame one of the best running
Denney will speak ,it Ashland
liams. Publicity Chairman, assisted
Your
the bottom.'
to
backs in the school's history.
visit
tonight. Thursday he will
cried as she told police by Mrs. Alfred Young and Mrs
Mollie
He took over as head coach at
Grayson and Olive NM and meek
Roy Steinbrook; Mrs. Loyd Boyd.
what had happened.
Morehead in 1953
at Vaneeburg at 7:30 p.m EST.
The worst tragedy in the history Chairman of the Year Book Comof the nation's largest annual ex- mittee. assisted by Mrs Arlie Seett
Question: Do you know the staff
position stru k on "band day." Mrs T C.. Collie and Mrs. Fred
of your county heath departnienta
when thou:rands of youngsters Shoemaker.
In order that a county may
The group will meet in front of
from throughout Texas, dressed in
receive state ani federal fund'.
bright uniforms, joyously jammed the church at 730 Saturday morneaeh county must provide a sufing and will leave by car from,the
the fair grounds and midway.
Southwest Kentucky — IncreasCalloway ()minty Democrat Head- ficient staff to carry on a mini; The 1956 edition of the fair church.
ing cloudiness with a hip of 82, quarters opened this week in the muris public health program. The
today Asheraft Building directly across staff of Calloway- County DepartA fiddler's contest will be held opened its 17-day run only Friday
thunderahowers
No business will be attended to
scattered
during this meeting.
Some cloudiness and cooler tonight the street,. from this. Post Office, ment provIdesi Public Health Phy- at 'axon School on October 15 night.
The "Skywheel" was an extra
red Thursday. low tenight 50.
Mrs Bettee Wiggins Houston will sician, Adm nistrator - Sanitarian, at 7 30 at the school.
Admission to the event will be special attraction just for the fair
NOTICE
be receptionist and do the sten- nurse. and cleri al personnel. Get
Kentucky Weather summary
the head cif
Moderate humidity today with ographic wort during the generel acquainted with the heath depart- 20 and 10 cents per person A and was et up at
Legion Post 73 will
Amerrean
the midway, immediately in front
southwesterly etends 10 to 15 miles carnparen Demneratre bumper stick- ment staff arid the -•rveces they large number of prizes will be
be dis- hold a special called meeting Friwill
It
Bawl.
Cotton
the
of
MotThe
contestant*
awarded
to
render.
Chairman
ers
are available and
per hour.
night at 7:30, in Legion Hall
Lend 'Your support to the Public here; Club is sponsoring the contest mantled as soon as engineers corn- day
Highs around the state Tuesday Shoemaker asks that interested perAll members are urged to be precause
determine
to
surveys
gete
in
used
be
will
proceeds
and
full
a
guarantee
and
tax
Health
included Paducah 81. Louisville 79. sons come by the headquarters and
sent.
ET' the fatal accident.
staff for your health department. the school projects of the club
Bowling Green 80 and London 78. pick them up

Although Outgoenned. the Racers
of Murray State turned In such
a tillatilppl performance
against
egillsolliti11 State that they are going
'so Arkansas State this week expecting to win in the first meeting
of the two schools.
coach Fred Faurot has said that
Murray should give the Arkansas
Indians a good game and that the.
Racers ought to win.
The fact that the game is a
Hamecoming tilt for the Indians
is expected to fire up the Jonesboro team and make the Racers
yob a bit more difficnIt
Commenting upon the new head
coach at Arkansas, Coach Faurot
Wald that he respected him very
much. The new coach. Gene Harlow, has been assistant line coach
at big football schools such as
Alabama. Oregon and Tulane
The Indians of Arkansas State
play a number of Murray's opponents including Florence State, Memphis, Tennessee Tech and Austin
Ideeay. but so far this year have
not met any of the teams played
by Murray so nu comparison can
be made
Murray's players are in fairly
good condition after the bemiring
game with Memphis which the
Racens lost 20-7 End Calvin Vest
wttl be out Of the game. ttets Setttrday with injuries, and Otis Elliot,
:zallback., is on the Injured list at
,presen t
w Phil Foster. who suffered a concussion in the TPI game and has
been out of action fur the last
tv.o games worked out yesterday
and "ran all right- in the words
of Coach Faurot.
The starting lineup: Don Heine
and Don Sparks at ends. J. D.
Burdin and Bill Hine at tackles,
Al Giordano and Marlin Henley
at guards and Phil Chesser at
Venter
In the backfield will be Ronnie
Phillips at quarter. Dick Utley and
Carl Walker it halfbacks, and
Charles Akers at fullback.
The team will leave Murray
Friday at 1 p. m, and will spend
the night in Jonesboro. They will
return immediately after the game
in Jonesboro. an afternoon game.

Local Boy
Is Honored

II

Blasts
ego Chandler
Ike's Policies,

Rev. Adams Is
astor At
Charleston

Landscape
Here
w ednesday

Class ToIlaye
Breakfast
Saturday

Denney Hits At
Chandler Backing

Morehead Looking
For Grid Coach

Attempt To Save
Life Of Girl
Injured In Fall

_
,Crappie Best Bet
For Fishermen

Mrs. Jones Names
Two Assistants

WEATHER
REPORT

Live

Health Department

Democratic
Headquarters Open

By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
DENVER IP —Preeident. Eisenhower continued to show progress today in his recovery from a
heart attack as his physicians decided that the Chief Executive
gradually could step up the pace
Of official work in his hospital
MORI.
The 7 10 a.m. MST (10.10 a.m.

Faxon To Have
Fiddler's Contest
Saturday Night

MURRAY Of —A. B. Chandler,
Democratic norinnee for governor,
who will deliver a major campeign address on education here
tonight, ,blasted the policy of Eiaerehowert Administration for the brat
his campaign i n
time during
speeches Tuesday
In speeches at Brownsville, and
Glasgow had again at Hopkinsville
Tuesday night. Chandler attacked
the farm policy of the GOP administration and Sectetary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson.
He charged that, GOP leadership had failed to enaet farm support price., at 90 per cent of parity. He added that the effect of
Benson's refusal to recommend
such support prices has `come to
roost on every farm in Kentucky/
Chandler arnd that the closing of
the Minneapolis-Moline Co. Avery

Later. tie had a l.T, conhki
ference with Sri,
['hat made
executive assist..
total of 40 minutes derma the day
that he worked He Iron" be alvord that for
Lowed to go much
scene weeks
Today, the
s• brothel
essmeraa - TW*
jlia......“--vonfry
s cif,
tIo▪ n on the Ise Bret Aran :an .faSeer
longer have the money to buy Pennsylvania State University flies
farm machinery.
in from the East to 'tend a day
He charged that the record of with the Chief Executive
his opponent. Edwin R Denney.
Other Callers Expeeted
in the General Assembly w J s
later in tte week, there will be
"proof that Denney and Benson
think alike on farm policy."
other callers at the President's
Chandler said that Denney voted bedside The doctors seem to think
against creation of a Soil a n d that some occupatIor with the
Water Resources Division, a bill problems of government is far
for giving better medical services better for the ailing President
to rural sections. and an amend- than a void of communication.
ment to a budget bill for increasMr Eisenhower is :cline from
ing the appropriation to the Ag- the erects of a twert attack sufStation.
ricultural Experiment
fered last Sent. 24 He has been
Denney, Chandler charged again, a patient at Fitzsimons Arrnp Hosalso voted against a bill in 1944 nital since about 12 hours after
for construction of three addaion- ehe attaak, and medical indications
al tuberculosis hospitals, and a were that his recuperation at the
medical insurance bill.
hospital here would extend into the
Chandler will .spend Thursday in second week of November
Louisville, speak at Elizabethtovei
Reports from the President's, bedat 2 p.m Friday and deliver a side continued to underline the
major speech on labor at Louis- conservative confidence of h1111 staff
ville Friday night
that he is on the road to recovery.
Presidential Preis(' Seeretary JaHaverty, reieeted • almost
mes
abruptly public suggestion!' by doctors other than these treating the
HOULTON. Me r1/1
-Philadel- President that the President's hemit
phia Warriors' promising rookie might be helped by an operaTorn Gala said today a broken te-in
Medical Advice Adequate
bone in his right hand "won't keep
Hatrerev '-nut the Presider-I's preme out of basketball very long."
"I'll be ready to play again in sent medical advice war adequate
a month, even if the doctors said and . he would not even comment
it might take six weeks for the on the other doctors' ideas about
break to heal." the
collegiate an operation.
The most important thing the
-player of the Jeer" ,likat season
President did Tuesday in his consaid.
Cola' broke a bone in his rigM ference with Dulles was work out
hand Tuesday night In an exhtbi- with hie; an interim reply ,to
Nikolai
Minister
nen game with the Boston Celtics. Soviet Prime
"Ws a bone netween the. knuckle Bulganin's diger-Metre-ft t proposeIs,
of my middle finger and the- Wrist made Sept. 17.
The reply, which the President
of 'my right hand
won't bother
my shooting once I get the cast signed and which Dulles took back
to Washinetrin to start through
off.' he said
Gola. who starred four varsity diplomatic channels. to Moscow, is
seasons at LaSalle and was a intended only to serve until
three-time All-American, said he experts get through looking into
injured the hand la Boston center technical proposals" that Bulgantd_Easy Ed MeCauley pivoted for a made and their findings 9n be
shot
incorporated in a fuil reply.
-My right hand hit the ball and
The President alga apprnved the
I heard Something -shafi7 he said agenda set up for the. Rig Poir
"I didn't think much about it at foreign ministers conference in Gethe time, but my hand began to neva Oct. 27. Dulles said he may
sveeli and I had- to leave the be baeir to see the President before- game."
he leaves for Geneve. .
Cola had started for the -War,
itiors in the exhibition game which
Philadelphia won in 'ATI overtime.
140-139. He has been edelsidered
tap-notch . professional ba ketball
prospect since ne started_ for La' Editor
Salle as a freshman.
Ledger & Times
Murray, Ky.
AINT NOTION LEGAL
Dear Editor; ,
The Puryear Parent-Teacher Association wishes to thank you for
MURFREESRORO. Tenn ar Sheriff Genre., s,arm' warned far- the - splendid publieity you 'gave
mers today to Stop paving section' us priprito presenting the Singing •
of rural roads with 'their walnuts nor trauttly nil CP-tot/yr et,
a
Sincerely
to get them heulled by the wheels
• Clovis H. Kemp, Pres
of passing cars He said it is against
Puryeai P
the law.

Tom Gola Breaks
Hand On Tuesday

AsTe---7.7.Thts

r

Letter To Editor

r.A.

•

a.

EDT) bulletin on .the President's
condition said:
"The President had anther good
night's sleep of eight hours. lias condition continues to progrealt :
complieswithout
satisfactorily
none."
Mr. Eisenhower looked forward
to a meeting today with his brother, Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower, president of Pennsylvania State University, who, is flying from Washington for a one-day stay here.
Aside from Mrs. Etsenhower mad
the President's son .Maji. John S.
Eisenhower. Dr. Milton Eisenhower is the fiest member of the
Chief Executive's family to come
to his bedside.
The Preeidenrs work pattern.
while increasing slowly, was expected to remain within the time
range of an hour a day for some
weeks.
Mr. Eisenhower. a normally energetic man who finds it boring
to stay in bed when he is feeling
well. figuratively
•i“
erninute
at the chance of a
ry of State
fererree with Fe
„
• •
John Foster
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Second Guessing
by

WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

h. refer". the rigist Le reject any Advertising.
Letters to the Ed41/1
it Public Voila items which in our opinion are not fel
the pea
nterest
out readers
NATION AL RF.PRZSENTATI V ES. WALLACE WITMER
CO.. lalle
Monioe. Mempp.s. Fenn. 250 Park Ave., New Yore. 307
N Michigar
%ere Clacago; 110 Bolyston Si... Boston.

1

BOB GILBERT
TERRY BARR came out of nowhere
leaa Michigan to a miraculous 26 2 win over
Het
touchcl ,sta' nS. one
a-azed.
a;
112-yard pant reaira. and the other
beaataul - end sweep of some
10 or 15 yards. Terry would* be
my seleete•ri fur the college back
of the week.

ed its All-College i Star team for
last week. Included in the backfield with Barr was Notre Dame s
flashy quarterback Paul Hornung,
Laiered ir-eittist Otbeesaidurrity. -Ken:urea
Taiallaramiss
-idn al
who is rapidly becoming the nume
Secand Class Mattes
_.., •
ber one All-American backfield
eUBSCRIPTION1tATES: By Carnet in Murray
candidate. Here
is the
per week 15c. pia
week's
month 65c In Caliovaa, area adjoining counties,
team:
pet yeai $a 50; elmwhere. $5 50
Ends: Ronnie Beagle,.Navy.
Ends: Corky Lewis. flialtingtan.
WIEDNESDAY. OCTOBER '.12, 1955
THE UNITED PRESS has selectTackle: Jim Barron. Wss. State.
Tackle: Jack Maultsby. North
Carolina.
Guard: Calvin Jones, Iowa,
Guard: Franklin
Brooks, Ga.
Tech
Ledger and Tim's File
Center: Bob Pellegrini, MaryOctober 12, 1950
land.
Paul Hornung, Notre
The Mary Russell - Shop has been purchased by
Dame
Mr.
If
WILLIAM Fee.al p
Back: Terry Barr.and Mrs.,Hvnter Lo.e, and will be known as Love's ChildUntied Press Stan correspondent
Back: Jtrnmy Swink, T.C.U.
ren Shop.
Back: Howard
NEW YORK
-a- The' channel
Cassidy, Ohio
Buford Hurt was elected president and Mrs. Goldie
State:
McKee! Curi.1 second vice president of the Kentuc
ky
Ph.1 Harris injured a kg on the
Fraternal Congress of the Woodmen of the World
West Coast earlier
Coach Paul
.
of the CleveJudge Charls I. Dawson will speak in the Court, had to bow cut this week and land Browns Brown
says that the next
of the NBC-TV
House in Murray, on Friday evning, October 13th. Judge •spectacular. "Show Biz.- schedule ten years will be tougher
d
than the
Dawl,on is the Republican nominee for U.S.
for this?Bunday. Margaret Truman,. last ten. He has coacned the Browns
Senate.
• Calloway, County and Murray chool superintende
ha been offered a tea cured role afor ten years. and in nine charn
nts.
Buron .Jeffrey and W. Z. Carter have been invited
M k new United Artists film. ante aiotiship clashes, he has won title to aid Arnbase
edora Daughter.- 'which will &Ix tunes- Butaalys Brown, "We've
in forming Kentuticy fro:mei-Is for li:ducation hi -the
been last or second-last oh the
and 'county. .The conference will be held in Lexing city be shot in Paris.
ton.
Laaayers for the sponsor of 'Tile draft so long that things may be
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith, Who have been in
Okla- 564.000 Question."- new are prepar- catching up with us."
-togna City visiting Mr.. Smith's mother. Mrs.
T. S. Mor- ang papers which will be, served
gan and Mr. Morgan. and his brother, Jack Smith
Eddie
• Erdelatz. the head coach
ageinst 'Dean Martin and Jerry
family, arrived in -Murray Friday for a week's visit and Lew is I
their recent saoot of. of Navy. compares George Welsh,
with
their son, Richard -smith. who is here attend
his
present
field-general Or ading the the .giveaway show. The Monson
Training School, and Mrs. Smith's parents. Mr.
miral. should say). with Frank:e
and Mrs. are seeking to impound the lune- Albert,I the
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Arlene Dahl
Turns Rebel

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1955

another switch and posed for her go to other actres.es
." Finally
first cheesecake photos in a brie she got a chance
for an unglambathing suit..
orous role opposite Rhonda Flem"I rie.. posed- in a bathing suit ing in "Slightly Scarlet.
"
before ard maybe that'. why they
"I want m3re drama.:ic roles."
put me..hi hoopakirts," sighed the
she said. "If people don't like this
beautiful Arlene,
picture. all be back in hciopskirts.
al never had a chance for a realI visited Arlene at her Bel-Air
ly dramatic role. either. I always
home ,done in gray, to .,et off her
wore beautiful clothes and just
red hair, for a look at the "new"
walked through pictures. I looked •
Dahl. Before, Arlene admits, "peotoo lady-Lke.
ple thought Rhonda and _I
W.ints To Play Dipsomaniac
alike." Now, in short hair and
-Went I've changed. I went to
bangs. Arlene looks to me like a
play a dipsomaniac and- give Gloyoung Jeanette MacDonald.
Th
riaisG1hr:re
irne
nt rawelittel,
e mco
i.,
tre iottt
y-infpetit_b

By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD a- - - Arlene.,
Dahl, delicate and lady - like in
hoop-skirts 'or eight yaw's, nasturned rebel. The beauty announed today she wants to be a beast.
Arlene has' been tabbed "one of
Hollywood's most beautiful women." a title she doesn't deplore.
break. No make-up. straight hair,
But for a movie role she at last I lost
weight and lowered my
has the chance to cut off her red voice. I've
lost more roles because
hair, wipe off the make-up and
I didn't have a Brooklyn oAentr
play a prison inmate in drab "-Durtng the last year. Arlene
clothe. And on tap of turning un- stuck to her
guns and watched
glamorously dramatic, she's pulled "the lady-lik
e roles I turned down

'T,.

The Channel
Swim

The

--mairty---Lotit--ure-- --

• But Arlene takes the bad luck
cheerfully. In fact. .,he also laughs
In a lady-like vway over reports
she and Rhonda had a lively feud
during ',lining of -Slightly Scarlet.•' She 11131.6LS publicists far the
picture "dreamed up ;he feud
and

Rhonda and I just laughed over
Nonethckis, it's iiitere.tilt to

hear one
other.

d.:•tres3 talk

about an-

"pie prqth..... wouldn't
let us
see the rtiFatia fie thought
if one
had more elan-ups than the
othegg
.
-he said.-miald -laugned again.

strenuous
dramatics o f
SAr apped some tea and
"Slightly Scarlet" nearly cost Arwent"
lene her life She collapsed with, on, "Rhon 'a Ionics like a million
ioa
.71
rs
1:114
picture.
I look like
anemia at the end of the picture.
ae. eiteng tile cat raid
and had to glee Up a plum rule in
drawl. in.
"War And Peace" to .Anita
'lit
I've had all that
berg.
-ewer. She can have at"

•y0444.
.
4

alka,

•

•

Kirksey 4-H
Clubs Organized

6

1

r

Murray
Drive-In

is

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically .Irr.anged

16is your witier comforttu my
Every time we fill a fuel tank in this commit• nitv, it means that another family has been
assured of winter comfort. That's owe good
rca-im we are happy to serve as your local
oil jobber and distributor.
recei.e and store oil products in our
bulk plant and see that they are delivered
where and when needed -in an) weather or

3LOIR
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Cafe -for al I Fabric.!
BRAND
NEW '56

NoRGE
WITH

DUAL. TIME-LINE
CONTROL

1
2
• Pa/./
• • Special Shut011Signa.
•
• • Special Water.
•
temperature
Selector
•
•

Nemo washing

cycle
glees yes full wassreg aid
rifiulig t:we fir regular
Shirt cycle autsmatically
aittet

asg rases matt

leads, lightly ssiled.synthetic, and delicate washabitS:

• Perfect 5-Way
.
Rinsing
•
• Super Spoor,
• SAVES HOT SUDS WATER. TO01
with missive
•
NOR( reSUDSer tuts lit
Safety Spin
water and slip costs by
• Delusive Wareteams you re use with water
Action Agitator
It- second load

Two Automatic Washers In One
S169.95 to S349.95

Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
603

S. .4th

Phone 1654-J

•aiestions they always asked us
Was, did we like girls." says Herb.' .Tcclaya Poetic Pun - cone'the
We alsivays said yes, but they previous note.
He looked for his wit ii
:.ever gave us any."
He tnought h•• Mei lases a
So ht.' screamed and )
(lieu
Curnsi here
Mrs Feats,.

Lhestock
Market

•

SHELL OIL JOBBERS

Green Creek
News

1ro

I

4

emergency. As local businessmen we know our
neighbors well enough to predict what kinds
of products and services they want.
Sers ice ip the watchword of America's corn.
tr1111Ne. progressive oil industry. Anil scrt
ing
you and this comm •ty is our special a..ig4.
ment. •Fhis is your assurance that well con.
time: to do that job well.

SINCLAIR OIL REFINING CO.

C. M. Baker and C. E. Hale
Concord Hwy.
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KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.

at City

Limits

Ph, 152

THE TEXAS COMPANY
Burton Young,

So. 2nd

*

Carlos

Railroad

.lones, Supplier

Ave.

Ph.

856

WHITNELL AND SON
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Distributor

Street

Ph. 208

Hazel Hwy. at City Limits

Ph. 1733

•••4

GULF REFINING COMPANY

ASHLAND OIL and REFINING CO.

A. C. Koertner, Distributor

L. T. Winchester, Distributor

403 So, 2nd Street

Ph. 368

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
gruc.• Montgomery, Dfstributor
Railroad Ave.

So, 2nd Street

Ph, 838

BETTER
For a

Ph. 300

8.
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FOR SALE: USED Ot DUROTherm in good condition, Including 150 gallon tank. Call 9454-1.
012P

FOR SALE: NEARLY NEW 5s
H. P. Johnson Motor. See it and
you will probably buy it. Hugo
014C
Wilson Motor Sales.

Some ti•a and went'
loaks like a million
Picture. I look like
cat raid araggv

FOR SALE: A WARM MORNING
MONUMENTS
cabinet stove in good condition. Murray Marble and Granite works
1TP Builders of fine memorials for
Telephone 688-J-3
over half century Porter White,
FOR SALE: LARGE NICE 3 bedN13C
Manager. Phone 121.
room home. Kitchen, dinette, 23
-foot living room, utility room and
garage. Electric neat. Completely FOR SALE: EVERGREENS. shade
air canditioned and insulated On trees, broad-leaf evergreens, flowa lot 95x225. Call 1437XJ for ap- er ng shrubs. Special price., to
and
seeping
Land
018C contractor.
poinanent.
lawn seeding. Get our prices befare you buy. Roy Schmaus, 4
FOR SALE: BOY'S NAVY SUIT
miles from Benton on Mayfield
14,
size
gaberdine shirt size 16,
0121a
Highway.
pink sport coat like new size 16,
. two pair dress pants size 14. little
girl's coat and hat size 3. Al! in FOR SALE: TWO HEATERS, one
one 2 to 4 roms. Like new,
excellent condition. Priced reasonable. Call a72-W.
014C will trade for beef. Phone 1413.
012C
FOR SALE: AKC itEGISTERED
Beagle puppies. See Ed Greenfield, FOR SALE: 13RAND NEY ARMY
commercially
Heaters,
Surplus
*Route 3 Murray, or ph. 9764 I.
012? known as Waism Morning No. 120.
regular. retil value $76.50, now only
FOR SALE: EXTRA -NICE 4 D. *59.50 with prpe, elbow- and damteari atecal A. Motor -grief
per free; rebuilt ,Surplus Heaters

that
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FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.
••I•••
3 rooms and bath. Close in. 313
GUARANTEED HIGH INCOME
014P
No. 5th St.
New type, spare or full Hine food
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot catering business Available. No
and cold water, built in cabinets,
selling required. Pert•y seltaated
bathroom, good garden, four miles
must t:icirrage Nationally Adverfrom Murray on Lynn Grove road,
tised food products and deliver
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
same twice weekly to accounts
phone
For infcrniation
Ost. 1
establihed by company. Present
TI I
373, 565 or a53.
! established caterers making seound
FOR RENT. 5 ROOM HOUSE $400.00 per month spare tune.
with utility. Newly decorated and win meet bankers standards. Requires $1,500 to $4,500 cagh aelocated 1104 Vine, Pb. 899-R.
mac cured) and good references. If
sincerely interestea, tuily quali
FOR RENT: HOUSE ON S. 7th _tied, and for personal interview
St , large yard. 0.1 heater furnish- locally, write fully about yourself,
ed. $35 per month. Allen Rose, include phone number, to: Miller
013C Distributing Company, Bank &
602 Vine.
FOR REN1 3 ROOM APT 405
013?
So 6th. Sc',- Tom Bynum.

L

MAN WITH CAR TO castribute
and pick up Fuller catalogs and
take orders. $70 guarantee plus
expenses brat two weeks. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Avenue, Paducah, Ka. Phone
012C
'3-2777.
ses
'•

NOTICE
ATTENTION HUNTERS! I IA'ANT„
to buy a good squirrel dog, also
014P
duck decoys. ?mane 1988.

733

IS

,

reasises
Steteltrata

Iowa.
012P

—

HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED
waitress wanted. Phone 503. TFC
WITH GOOD TYPEWOMEN
writers. Make money typing spare
time. Write today. Box 73, Bel015?
mont, Massachusetts.

PITTSBURG (UP) - Stifling
the freedom of the press and attacks against the Catholic Churchwere two mistakes which led to
the downfall of Juan Peron in Argentina, ij United Press executive
said Friday night.
Thomas R. Curran, vice-president and assistant manager of the
United Press who just returned
from a 12-year assignment in
South America, detailed the mistakes of the exiled Argentine dictator.
Curran told the Pennsylvar.
Assoc]..Publishers'
Newspaper
tion convention that. Peron use:.
Mussolini' as his model but boasts.
he would not make the mistak , _
the Italian dictator committed.
But Curran sard Peron did mak.:
mistakes and the biggest ones
were his actions against religion
and the press. .

NU'rICF. SERVICE OF SAFES
Any make Changing of combine
t.ons and repair. See Hilton Hale,
012P
or phone 106,14.

KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY
Concord Rd.
at City Limits

New

Phone 152

$5.00 WEEKLY

•

MAID

SERVICE

rooms

l
HOTEL

NATIONAL

RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So, 5th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment •.01MINNENV
4=11,

.=1.11M10*

ate

WATCH!!
A. B. Happy CHANDLER
Dem. Nominee for Ion Mall'

THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1856. Blown ;-i spun
Rack Wool or Fsbergies Pik square
foot. Fall thick ceased °attic delivered 5Iec square foot. Two inch
44- square
Fiberglas heats It,livvf
foot. Rock Wool Insulate-in Company. it M. Scarbrough, Manager.
022C
Phone 1813.
COIN OPERATED MACHINES Installed free, on profit sherarag
bass Phonograpies. p.nballs, shut24 hour servipt_i
fteb.,ards. etc
Phone 1300, night 10901.P & Ni
Arn isernent co., Paris. Tents, 025C

HEATING
'-OILS

ROOMS
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS

CURFEW CONSIDERED
ERIE, Pa. 121 -A night curfew
aimed at halting
teen-agers
for
a wave of vandalism which has
struck Pennsylvania's third largest
city was being con.sidered today by
Police Chief Edward Williams.
The chief said that within the
past two months his officers have
re:eived 200 complaints of vandaljam. Williams said he was considering cancelling all days off so
After Peron consolidated his pothat patrols could be increased.
sition as president in 1946, he began to make Argentina Fascist
state, Curran said. The dictator
first step "was to move in on tl,
free and independent press."
La Prensa. "the greatest new,
paper published in the Lat.
tongue" and one of the "ID 13(
known newspapers in the enta.
world," was a major target
Peron, Curran said.
Although the newspaper was
on
trumped-up charges
closed
after government inspired attacks
and attempted buntings, its publisher, Alberta!) Gainza, never lost
hope that he would regain control,
Curran said:'
Asked why he thought he would
regain, th:, paper, -Ca:rizo replied.
"because 1m younger than Peron"
government
said
the
Curran
which de;, eed Peron has announc-

EASY READY
WOMEN SEW
CUT house coats home. Earn from
$1740 to $26.16 dozen. Write Accurate Style, Freeport, New
IT?
York.

and

'HA'RT WATERFIELDDem. Nominee (Or IA. Governer
THIS
EVENING
KFVS-TV

Cape

5.30-6 p.m.
CHANNEL

12

Girardeau

This wonderful pearly Country Gentleman white sweet
corn has•special sweetness and flavor possessed
only by corn grown in a small sectidn of central Illinois.
You Can scrag it so many ways and ail of them
delicious. Serve it hot as it comes from the canor, as fritters-chowder-baked-io a pudding.
Get several cans today. Costs only a- few cents a serving.**.

STATE 'ANC
Campaign
Falcon guid.4 missiles nest 'n shipping amtes and on dollies.
Four major parts are nose. forward section, middle settion with
stabillaers, and talL Calton la six [vet long, al% inches in dianieter.

Committee

By Ernie Buslubillea

NANCY

WANT TO DO IRONING IN MY
home Mrs. Roy Knight Call at
017?
411 N 5th Street

OH, BOBLOOK AT
MY NEW
DOLL
c,

Dubuque,

ed the courts will rule on the
ownership of La Prenza.
Curran described' Peron and his
wife. Evita, as "she most famous
and notorious team in South American history."
The speaker said Peron was
amused by ontes' appeal io Argenana's "descanusacies" - the
Shirtless ones - of the workina
class who supported the couple.
Once when Curran -visited the'
dic4tor's home during Evita's abi
sence, he was led to her boudoir
by Peron. He said Peron pulled
out a bundle of Evita's expensive
gowns and asked, "What - do youthink of this for a girl calling herself a shirtless one"

MAKING THE FALCON IN TUCSON

HELP WANTED I

•
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Female Help Wanted
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Opportunities
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40-Crimson
43-Poriiks
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4- A rooms
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12-Unit

WANT
FOR RENT'
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)‘Stifling
I Press Cause
I Of Downfall

Mn::ay Insurance
in good shape. Wal sell for $75. $29.95 to $399. new 20-oz, Ai zi.y FOR PAPERING, call
See Marvin Swann at A & P Tarps 15c sq. ft. J T Wallis and 946-Wel or see Payton Richerson
Erf5C- at Kiricsey,. arty,Son.
Food Store.

FOR SALE
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wouldn't let us
. he thought if one
.e-ups than the tithe.
talind laughed agam.

I've had alt
can have itr

•
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assist' • seaa..„„,

areINNIINgliase

ANOTHER
ONE ?

DOLLS ARE
NW

HOBBY

BUT YOU SHOULDN'T
OVERDO IT

YOU
MUST
HAVE

DOZENS

81/ RAE FOLEY

I want to know about
is looking for another employer story and
CHAPTER THltt'l r.zer
him when he was a boy. And anyas
useful
as
be
can
she
whom
to
us,
of
"WHAT will you think
how," she /Laded simply, "we have
Mrs. Fleming!" Carol exclaimed she was to him ?so much in common."
of
"I
exit.
Inflection
the
emotional
In
Something
Paula's
after
Lois saw Jane Brindliam big,
can't imagine what's come over his voice made Lois took from
mouth twitch for
Shandy to Carol. There was an un- ugly, humorous
the child."
and felt her firm hand"She seems rather nervous," Lois dercurrent of meaning that escaped a moment
clasp when Carol had performed
said. "Girls of that age are apt to her,
the introductions, Jane gave her a
he a bit unstable emotionally." She
,"Anyone who can read," Shandy keen glance that weighed her but
longed to add, "What that little went on blandly, "knows about
unfriendly.
aalf-drarnatizing exhibitionist needs Ethel the Faithful Secretary. That was'not
"Lois Fleming? Then we have a
Is tb be turned over someone's knee ought to bring her any number of
mutual acquaintance. Mignonne is
and paddled."
good offers."
agent, too, and I've heard her
Shandy was pulling a pieta of
uneasily in her my
shifted
Lois
you. Wonderful gal with
bread apart, crumbling it in his
spontaneous mention
the
of
spite
In
chair.
articles, isn't she?"
fingers, and Lois recalled laving
Shandy made the
which
in
manner
watched him do that one niatit in
Queer, Lois thought, she had
suggestion, it sounded to her like
an Austrian faimhouse. Behind a something that had been rehearsed. never realized that the Jane Brindwrote articles had any reflimsy door an armed man had
I'd le who
"What a wonderful idea!
waited and Isois' nerves were
to Roger Brindle. Problationship
that." Carscreaming. Shandy had continued never have thought of
because their work was so
ably
''But would anyto talk in an easy, casual way, his oats face clouded,
utterly different, his warm and
with her humvoice even, only his restless hands one else put up
personal, hers brilliant and punbetraying his tension 'as he pulled band?"
gent but impersonal.
"is
her,
assured
"Joe," Shandy
at the bread and crumbled it.
Jane brushed aside .Carol's introcare of. If
To his mother's despair, Clyde adept at being taken
of Shandy and kissed him
duction
have
will
he
job
good
a
gets
had stopped eating. He looked as Ethel
exuberantly. "I've known this boy
knows
he
if
And
objection.
no
though he wanted to go in pursuit
him," Shandy's since he was five."
saf Paula but did not quite know what is good for
Shandy reached for a chair but
"he'll learn to
hard,
grew
voice
how.
Carol failed to suggest that the
himself."
behave
Bessie
bun,"
cinnamon
"Another
Brindle sit down. In the
They had nearly finished lunch- first Mrs.
said anxiously, pushing the plate
she was
dose-heti rang. Beg. pleasanteet way possible wieuan
toward him. "Eat them. while eon when the
clear that the older
sic got up and went to driswer it. making
they're hot."
an
home,
mur- was an intruder Iv her
tlyde•tried to smile At her and There was an exelamation, a
with no recognized
guest
uninvited
Besand
footsteps,
voices;
mur of
shook his head.
Brindle, serdoorway between status whatever. Jane
"But I thought you liked canna- sie stood in the
and poised, seemed totally unene
drawing
the
and
room
dining
the
you
-anion buns. You used to eat all
ungraciousness.
room. Behind her was a tall wom- aware of her
could hold."
''Put on a bit of weight, haven't
plain,
a
and
hair
graying
with
an
voice.
soft
her
In
on
Carol went
commented.
face. Shandy got to his you?" Bessie
"Joe flattery hasn't done a stroke charming
Jane laughed. "Still the sanie old
expression on his lace.
odd
an
feet,
died,
Roger
since
work
(71 .
"Carol," Bessie Kibbee said, un- Bessie."
Ethel goes stalking around like
"You get no enmplinVents from
control her excitement, "I
Lady Macbeth. Anyone would able to
I say what I mean and I don't
me.
each
know
to
ought
two
you
think she was the widow. Shandy," guess
it tip."
dress
RogBrindle,
Jane
is
This
other.
she leaned forward, one ringed
':Its outrageous for me to barge
wife."
hand on his arm. "Shandy, do It er's first
•
•
•
in like this," Jane declared. "How
for me, will you? Tell them to
unconcealed is Albert?"
with
looked
Carol
course."
of
way,
leave -in a nice
"Ile's just pining away," Bessie
ant
her predei essor.
Shandy's face tightened. "Do you curiosity at
since Roger died.
glad to see you," she said tran- told her. "Ever
so
There's
Carol?
wise,
that's
think
It's as though part of him had
nothing to be gained by antagoniz"Forgive me for coming," said stopped tiving.".
ing the' flatterys." lie added
-Part of him did," Jane said
the lovely voice which was the
quickly, "I think you ale right, of
quietly. "When can I see him?"
beauty.
only
woman's
older
them.
course, to want to be rid of
Bessie, always so forthright, was
"You couldn't have conic at a
But let's see what we can figure
you knew embarrassed. "I'll tell hint koil are
Because
time.
better
them
throwing
peoout without actually
linget.,vidica he was young." Carol here. But he won't'se
•- tairathe plitee-.-Why don't 1 -pad
sound light-years ple"
words
the
made
saypapers,
lark
New
ser in the
(To Be Conti
away: "I'm going to write his
•
lngihat logo. Lifindlu's secretary

A
HOBBY
IS.
OKAY---

••••••• ••••••••
r•
u s ••• Oa
C.5511., k•e.••• •••+•• 1,61.•••• 1••

Ay Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

WHO'S
TH'RAT
WHAT
DONE
IT?

HOLD
/**

0 AHEAD WIF TH'
GK....
,
SLAUGHTER,PA RP^i.r.
HAIN'T NONE 0'THEM
CHILLUN MAN ENUFF
> T'SWIM TH'
MOAT?!

ABBIE

HER,LUKE.'!SHE'S
A-REAR I NJ?!

By Raeburn Van Burnie

an' SLATS
BUT I(CHOKE) DON'T UNISEP
STAND. NOBODY'S EVER GIVEN
ME ANYTHING WITHOUT
EXPECTING SOMETHING
IN RETURN:

•••"`
rHEY RE ALL

YOUR3,
TiGER --AND THERE _
AIN'T NO STRNSS
e
ATTACHED. YOU
CAN WEAR 'EM,
SELL 'EM.TRADE
'EM, OR RP
'EM UP FOR
MOPS:

THEM FOLKS IS TRADERS, TIGER .•
JUST AN OLD FOOL WHAT
ME
LIKES T'SPREAD THE LONG
GREEN AROUND SO'S ALL CAN
HAVE A CHANCE
T'ENJOY

71 DON T CARE IF YOU GOT A FIRST
MORTGAGE ON FORT KNOX- _c_.
THE FARE IS STILL A TENBUCK BILL, ALL CASH;

je.

•
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Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or
763-J

Poor Eating Habits
Show In The School
wukuisralyrt,_44,44 _
_

SOCIAL CALENDAR

The classroom indifference of some
high" school students- may
be- caused by hunger and not lazine
ss.

Wednesday. October 12 The Arts and Crafts Club w.71
meet ..at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Mrs. Marporie Auweter. teach
er Tucker, South Ninth Street, with
at Millington high school, belie
ves ,Mrs. Leland Owen as hostess at
miny children would be capab
le two-thirty o'clock.
of doing better school work if
they ate regularly- and prope
The Harris Grove Homemakers
rly
She made a study of the
eating Club will meet with Mrs. Engene
habits of 73 teen-age girls and Nance at one-thirty o'cloc
k.
. • • •
found Mat 13 usually eat no break
fast Si all. 35 have a mini
Thursday October 13
mum
breakfast. and only 25 eat
The South Murray Homemake
what
rs
would be consideredar. adequ
Club
will
meet with Mts.,. 011ie
ate
meal.
Brown at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The home economics instru
ctor
_The Missionary curie of t h
e
also discovered that 24 of the
girls Five Point Baptist Mission
will
eat one meal a day consAng
only meet wah Mrs. -Granville Montof candy
bars. cokes.
peanuts, gomery at thi.ce_cAlsck.
Trf-1`00

• • • •
-er

Irertesar

IL tsl TEM s TONIGHT
GRTF11 4. alt..ON
I)5. t ANDREW.

"STRANGE LADY
IN TOWN"

THURS. ONLY!

EIS $

Activities

Weddings

Mrs. Fred Gardner, recen
t bride,
‘c.is honored with a misce
llaneous
,hower by Mrs. Ruble
'Thurman
and Mrs. Hill Gardner
at the
home of tbe former on
the Concord Road on Saturday
afternoon,
October I.
ThE "honoree chose
to wear for
the occasion a 'blue
LINCOLN. Neb. — 4.11 —
dress
of
AcciBates
dents in the kitch
gotton. She was
en, one of the
presented
a corsage of while carna
most hatIrdous spots in the
tions
by
house, the
hOstessea
can be avoided. It just mean
s a
few everyday precautions,
A
color
scheme of blue and
says
*e'en Becker, rural health
special- white was carried out. The table
ist at the J.Jraversity of
was
overlaid with aa lace
Nebraska.
cloth
Some of her suggestions:
and featured a floral
atrangement
of
white chrysanthemums
'Turn handles of cooking
and
uten- ferns.
sils to the back of the stove.
Refreshments of
punch
Keep knives and other sharp
and
in. dainty cakes were serve
d. Clever
struments from children.
favors featuring the wedding
ring
motif were presented to the
Use a safe step ladder to
forty
reach
guest: present.
high shelves and other
diffictili
•
•
•
storage places.
All electric appliances near
the
sink should be grounded

Locals

Kitchen Precaution
PreventsAccidents---

hostesses
.

• • • •
-Friday. - Oetraber 14
'The North Murray Homemake
rs
Club will meet with Mrs. Onus
Patton at one-thirty o'clock.
- • •
•
The West Hazel • Homemakers
Club will. meet with Mrs Ell.e
Paiashall at one o'clock.
Monday. October 17

The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Raymond
Workman at one-thirty o'cloc.k.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church Will have
a Halloween party at the home
of Mrs. Joe Pat Lan*, Hazel
Elerarie corstssw4ihes
and
Wehway, at seven-thirty. o'clock. plugs
should be in good condition.

PRINCE AND 15-YEAR-OLD BRIDE

Thursday. October 13

The Five Pomts WMS will meet
at three-thirty o clock at the Five
Points Movion.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will -meet at one
ihirty
o'clock at the home of Ws. Terry
Cavin on-North 19th Extended.

Circle of the
First Methodist Church will
meet .n the social hall of
the
church at seven-thirty o'cock.
Mrs.
Wiliam Wallace. Mrs. Hacke
tt.
and Mrs Hollanan will be
the

. ,I

.

ROBERT C.RUARKS

AFRICA
AD•••:.VE
NTLYZE
PATHECOLOR
rr?

aormaritatittar*A3L...--L
VI

• HOUSEHOLD •
•
HINTS
•
Soften.ng butter or margarine
fresh from the refrigerator can be
-peeded up. and withotat the waste
melting. if a bowl is heated and
placed over the butter' for a few
m.nutes
--Next t.rr.e you wh:p up a hate
of shredded cabbage for
salad, add
a tablespoon of caraway seed
to
the !Thu d-ess.rig Good added
to

around

HOUSEHOLD

HINTS

"In a year's time," he told a reProtect the enamel finish of your
cent meeting
of the
Cleveland
refrigerator by keeping it out of
Saleman's
Council, "the
wife direct
contact with acid foods.
cooks 1.095 meals, does 650
hours
of cleaning, is in the laundry
312
hours, spends 26 hours mendi
ng,
and usually has a smile at the
You can save work in ironi
end
ng
'The wife is more impor
ruffled curtains this way. After
tant of each monotonous day."
the
than you think,' said -Ch
curta
ins
are
thoroughly washed
alits E.
"Share your planning and
Dever,- merchandising
des- and rinsed, apply a heavy
executive of tinies
starch to
with her." Deger said: "Her
the Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
ruffle
the
s
only.
Iron only the
"If natural shopper's intuition
will re- star, herd rufflets and
you had to pay for
the curtains
the services sult in' golden practi
cal- advise."
- will hand straight and stiff.

•
Mrs Owen Brandon
Program Leader Of
The Hazel WSCS

We Are Now Open In Our

New Location
At

The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Hazel
Methodist Church held its regular
meeting
Wednesday. October 5, at
seven-thrity o'clock in the
evening
at the church with
Mrs.
Robert Taylor, chairman,
presiding<

A round table discussion
on the
"Indian Americans" was
led by
Mrs.' Owen
Brandon, program
chairman. Those participatin
g in
the program were Mrs
Robert
Taylor. Mts. J. M. Marshall,
Mrs.
D. N. White, Mrs. Claud
e White,
and Mrs. Elmer Jones.
During the ,hort business
session
plans were made for
the week
of prayer observance.
Mrs. Taylor
closed the meeting with praye
r.
Mrs. Sam Garrett of
Memphis.
Tenn., was a guest of
the society.

wscs,of

W. sleyan

performed, it would cost
$150 per week."

0. — Ut — The
business man who
wants success
should "learn to appre
ciate hls
wife and seek her
counsel", says
one Mclustry executive.

Mrs. CaucLs Anderson led
in
prayer and gave the devotion
using for her theme. "God
Seeks
His Own.-

Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
meet for a potluck supper at the
Worran's Club House at six-thrty
..•
o'clock to be followed by a regular business meeting at seven
thirty o'clock.
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Airs. Fred Gardner Better
Heed Wife,
Honored Recently
Warns Executive
With Bridal, Shower CLEV
ELA.ND.

103 N.5th Street
(PEOPLES BANK BUILDI
NG)

Murray Jewelry
TROY BOGARD, owner
• COMPLETE LINE OF JJ
EWELRY
• REPAIR WORK GUARANTEE
D
Our

Old Location Was In Berry

Insurance

Building

So

PRINCE Alfonso Maxtrnilian Hohen

i._DERMAYI

lohe Langenburg. 31.
snaps a photo of his lovely
bride, LS-year-old Austrian l'iinc
eas
Virginia Fuerstenberg, on
their honeymoon arrival
in . New York
aboard the liner Llberte.
They were married in
Venice, Holy,
amid medieval pageantry
complete With gOiridolas and
• ceremony
in the 16th century Murci
a of X. Sebastian.
(faterierational)

Columbus Discovered America In 1492

NOW BOTH ARE
Detergent GASOLINES

S

NOW
You Can Discover
BENDIX LONG-DISTANCE TV
) THE SET THAT DOESN'T CA
RE WHERE YOU LIVE!
(

\\SLEDD AM)RAY
•••••••••.

FURNITURE AND APPLIANC
ES

M'S

105 N. 3rd STREET
TELEPHONE 1824

A pro.ed hit in Ashland Ethyl' Now the
same detergent in Ashland rising Octanes at
no additional cost. Yes. Ashland Ethyl with
ICA and Ashland Flying Octanes are now
both detergent gasolines. Both chase Our engin
e dirt—while you drise—to restore engine
pow Cr.
Whicheser Ashland gasoline you buy. Flying
Octanes or Ethyl. you can he sure of deter.
gent action that makes engines run like new
again, stops gasoline waste. gises you better
performance, quicker starts, faster getaw
ay.

•
,drive out engine di.rt!

• /21"
ILTWO-SPEAKER
• CONSOLE
LONG-DISTANCE
ilk CHASSIS 41111

AL

ES 3

UP
N°W
15;10.74
_r PRODOUItTS

,

Model 12150
Arioptoble to UHF

jr

Model K2250
diable to UHF

l

THE CROSS COUNTRY
Itttercve,
wood, swahogat'r
r""sh•
t•cs .dstanets chassis and Yuma, Frontenounte
d
ir.oktit Full 270 sq ;r1 alstmen
il•R Ptef.'• tub*
'o•gsest onod•! Op-lint filter gloss. Match,ng
1,.”.• with built.in speaker, slightly extra.
Wand
ostihogony groin finish, $10 item.

40000.. -Ara)

wwweraose

left ytref

warren

PWR.R!

MN,te.aloy

err

warnao*Y

POWER TONIC

Nigh compression engines demand a premium gasoli
ne. Smart driver, insist on Ashlan Ethyl
with ICA Power Tonic every time- It's not only
ent. hut pt's compounded with ICA dPower
Tonic to stop spark plug fouling, pre ignitiondeterg
and knock
'Ashland 19.onal./ Itor,tro• (carrel
Addetio•

alweerd, nushogony ore,
finish,

ed

ASHLAND DETERGENT FLYING OCTAN
IS
in. the impro•ed power sun
ein the yam. Dynamometer. the watema
lly atcreed si proof. measurement for engine
power thanks 10 detergent Dying Ortari
m
harmful engine dirt is dri•en OW while
you
tiny< Result increased power.
smoother per.
lorrn•nre, I Miter engtne

PREMIUM USERS PREFER ICA

THE FRONTIER

Latoest aluminired 21" sont-tut• tailse
270 so_ in 1 Op-Tint filter glom. made -- full
Lano-dishanc•
(*cull end tuner Tyra speakers ••10.1
treb4e-to-4,am tone emote& Custom setvoitiabl•
rang.
centred toe long-distoems
neception. Handsome,

Geed Illeessbespleg

11011.1 • • re•r

AR pate*, include

NON-IXTERGENT REGULAR GASOL
INES
litre is yersiter/ poorer loss
d on the
Dynamometer. %Yoh engine develcr
pong m•se
TUT peeeter whet. operat
ing et • tonst•nt
speed II•rmfeel engem, din horn non deterg
ent
resider gasoline, builds up •I you are,.
uts
dowel toiler. purr, mile by mile

Ii

Now at all Ashland Oil Stations!

Mow porn end Nies.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING
COMPANY

o
-

